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Part 1: Safeguarding information for all staff

everyone should receive as part of their safeguarding and online safety training, staff need to 
understand their expectations, roles and responsibilities around filtering and monitoring systems

Part 2: The management of safeguarding

Children being absent from education for prolonged periods and/or on repeat can act a warning 
sign to a range of safeguarding issues. The guidance specifies it's important that your school's 
response to persistently absent pupils and children missing education supports identifying any 
abuse, and in the case of absent pupils, helps prevent the risks of them becoming a child missing 
education in future

the term ‘children missing education’ is different from ‘children absent from education’

Part 3: Safer recruitment measures

Along with informing shortlisted candidates about online searches, your school should:

As part of ongoing vigilance, create the right culture so staff feel comfortable discussing 
safeguarding matters in and outside of work – the guidance has added that this includes online

Part 4: Handling allegations against staff

If your school receives an allegation relating to an incident where an individual or organisation 
was using your school premises for running an activity for children, your senior leaders should 
follow your safeguarding policies and procedures and inform the local authority designated 
officer (LADO), as they would with any safeguarding allegation.

Part 5: Child-on-child sexual violence and sexual harassment

The word 'sanction' has replaced the word 'discipline' to reflect the most recent behaviour 
guidance



Summary of 
changes in 
KCSIE 2023 

Children missing education and children absent from school 

Children being absent from education for prolonged periods and/or on 
repeat occasions can act as a vital warning sign to a range of 
safeguarding issues including neglect, child sexual and child criminal 
exploitation - particularly county lines. It is important the school or 
college’s response to persistently absent pupils and children missing 
education supports identifying such abuse, and in the case of absent 
pupils, helps prevent the risk of them becoming a child missing 
education in the future. This includes when problems are first emerging 
but also where children are already known to 45 local authority 
children’s social care and need a social worker (such as a child who is a 
child in need or who has a child protection plan, or is a looked after 
child), where being absent from education may increase known 
safeguarding risks within the family or in the community.

Behaviour in schools 

Behaviour in Schools guidance updated September 2022 and 
referenced in KCSIE 2023 – Need a Behaviour Policy and all staff should 
have access to this!

Forced marriage Since February 2023, it’s been a crime to carry out any 
conduct whose purpose is to cause a child to marry before their 18th 
birthday, even if violence, threats or another form of coercion are not 
used. This applies to non-binding, unofficial ‘marriages’ as well as legal 
marriages.



Summary of 
changes in 
KCSIE 2023 

Online searches

Additional information about online searches for shortlisted candidates 
(added to guidance last year). May need to check with HR provider and 
update to the recruitment policy accordingly.

DBS certificates 

Reordered about retention of documents. Copies of documents used to 
verify the successful candidates identity, right to work and required 
qualifications.

DBS do not have to keep copies of the DBS certificate in order to fulfil the 
duty of maintaining the single record.

Lettings of school premises (out of school settings OOSS)

As with any allegation, schools and colleges should follow their 
safeguarding policies and procedures including informing the LADO. 
Ensure you get their SG policy ahead of any agreement.

Radicalisation, the Prevent duty and Channel

The section on preventing radicalisation says children may be 
'susceptible' to extremist ideology and radicalisation, rather than 
'vulnerable' on preventing radicalisation. Governor update are available 
here: Prevent duty training - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/prevent-duty-training


The Statutory Prevent duty

Understanding and identifying radicalisation risk in your 

education setting - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)

Counter Terrorism & Security Act 2015 - The Prevent 
Statutory Duty: 
“to have due regard to the need to prevent people 

from being drawn into terrorism”
The Duty applies to “specified authorities” 
who are inspected for compliance by 
Ofsted (utilising their Education Inspection 
Framework), this of course includes 
schools.
• Risk Assessment
• Prevent Action Plan
• Partnership
• Staff training
• Welfare and pastoral care
• Safety online
• Speakers and events

Ofsted’s Education & Inspection Framework
• Quality Of Education
•    Leadership & management (SG & Prevent)

•    Personal Development (British Values)

•    Behaviour & attitudes

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-prevent-duty-safeguarding-learners-vulnerable-to-radicalisation/understanding-and-identifying-radicalisation-risk-in-your-education-setting?utm_source=October+2022&utm_medium=PEO+network&utm_campaign=CED#risk-factors


Prevent duty self-assessment tool for 
schools - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)

A self-assessment tool to assist 
schools to review how well embedded 
& effective their Prevent 
responsibilities are in advance of 
Ofsted inspection.

7 Distinct areas (requirements) of judgement: 
1. Leadership & Management 
2. Risk Assessment 
3. Working in Partnership 
4. Training
5. Online Safety 
6. Safeguarding School Premises 
7. Building Children’s Resilience to 

Radicalisation

The toolkit is NOT a replacement or alternative 
to a statutory Prevent risk assessment & action 
plan 

Prevent Self-Assessment Toolkit for schools

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/prevent-duty-self-assessment-tool-for-schools


Neglect and the cost-of-living crisis

• More families than ever are feeling the pinch 
of the cost of living

• More than 1 in 4 children are now living in 
poverty

• 54% of parents/carers have had to cut back 
on food spending in the last year

• 1 in 5 parents/carers are struggling to provide 
enough food for their children

Poverty and financial hardship are not the same as neglect – but they do 

increase the risk of experiencing neglect



Cost-of-living crisis: what impact is it having on 

our pupils?

Mental health

Crime

Loneliness

Quality of life

Home life
School life



Reporting child 
sexual abuse: 
legislation 
changes

• The government is currently 
considering changes to 
legislation around reporting 
child sexual abuse

• If these changes are 
approved, there will be legal 
implications for not reporting 
suspected cases of abuse

• You must report any signs of 
possible sexual abuse to your 
DSL immediately

• Always be alert for signs of 
child sexual abuse

If we’re doing our jobs as we should, this change in legislation shouldn’t change 

a thing about what we’re doing!



Cyber security 
standards 

• Meeting digital and technology standards 
in schools and colleges - Cyber security 
standards for schools and colleges -
Guidance - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/meeting-digital-and-technology-standards-in-schools-and-colleges/cyber-security-standards-for-schools-and-colleges


Filtering is also about cybersecurity …..

Cyber security is linked to 

safeguarding because …

We hold personal data 

such as registers, CP data 

etc.. 

Is your setting thinking

about this?



Cyber security training for 

school staff - NCSC.GOV.UK

You should have effective monitoring 

strategies that meet the safeguarding 

needs of your school or college.

• Schools should meet the Cyber 

Security Standards 

• All staff should have annual Cyber 

Security training;

• At least one governor should also 

access this training 

Cyber security 

https://www.ncsc.gov.uk/information/cyber-security-training-schools


Frankie Thomas

Filtering and Monitoring standards 

Filtering and monitoring standards were issued March 
2023 to ensure secure and regular monitoring is in place 
and the filtering processes are reviewed regularly.

• “Governing bodies and proprietors should ensure their 
school or college has appropriate filters and monitoring 
systems in place and regularly review their 
effectiveness,” the new guidance states.

• “They should ensure that the leadership team and 
relevant staff have an awareness and understanding of 
the provisions in place and manage them effectively and 
know how to escalate concerns when identified.”

Meeting digital and technology standards in schools and 
colleges - Filtering and monitoring standards for schools and 
colleges - Guidance - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/meeting-digital-and-technology-standards-in-schools-and-colleges/filtering-and-monitoring-standards-for-schools-and-colleges


New emphasis on filtering and monitoring systems. 

Be aware that:

• Filtering and monitoring systems protect pupils and staff from harmful and inappropriate 
content online

• Harmful content may be legal or illegal, and could include:

• Pornography

• Promotion of self-harm and/or suicide

• Misogyny

• Racism

• Fake news

• Extremist views

• All staff should follow policies and procedures, report any problems, and monitor what’s 
happening on screens in school



Filtering and monitoring 
standards 

• Meeting digital and technology standards 
in schools and colleges - Filtering and 
monitoring standards for schools and 
colleges - Guidance - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)



What are filtering and 
monitoring standards 

What are they?

They provide a safe environment to learn 

and work by protecting pupils and staff 

from harmful and inappropriate content 

online. What’s seen to be harmful will 

depend on each pupil.

What’s my role?

All staff need to:

• Follow policies and procedures

• Report any problems

• Monitor what’s happening on screens



Role of the 
DSL: KCSIE 

2023 



DSL role 
DSL have lead responsibility for 

safeguarding and online safety which 

could include overseeing and acting 

on:

• Filtering and monitoring online 

reports

• Safeguarding concerns 

• Checks to filtering and monitoring 

systems

• Identified in your JD



IT Provider role

Technical responsibility for:

• Maintaining filtering and 

monitoring systems 

• Providing filtering and monitoring 

reports

• Completing actions following 

concerns or checks to the system





** This should 

include SLT, 

DSL, IT 

provider and 

Governor











Filtering and 
monitoring 
toolkits 

The National Grid for Learning - onlinesafetyaudit (lgfl.net)

https://360safe.org.uk/

 A new requirement for ALL governors and 

trustees to receive, “appropriate safeguarding 

and child protection (including online) training 

at induction.” 

 Safeguarding Training for School Governors 
(free): » LGfL (bookinglive.com)

Filtering and monitoring been in place for a while but now we should be 
reviewing effectiveness of systems by using out IT, external orgs (buy in IT 
infrastructure) to help understand patterns and adjust accordingly.

https://national.lgfl.net/digisafe/onlinesafetyaudit
https://360safe.org.uk/
https://lgfl.bookinglive.com/book/add/p/74


Digital testing tools

In March 2023, the Department for Education published 
(DfE) new filtering and monitoring standards. Schools 
need to be meeting these standards straightaway.

Useful links and resources

• Meeting digital and technology standards in schools 
and colleges (DfE)

• 2023 Appropriate filtering and monitoring definitions 
published (UK Safer Internet Centre)

• Test Your Internet Filter (UKSIC / SWGfL)

• Filtering provider responses - self-certified by service 
providers (UKSIC)

• Template Online Risk Assessment (SWGfL / 360safe)

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/meeting-digital-and-technology-standards-in-schools-and-colleges/filtering-and-monitoring-standards-for-schools-and-colleges
https://saferinternet.org.uk/blog/2023-appropriate-filtering-and-monitoring-definitions-published
http://testfiltering.com/
https://saferinternet.org.uk/guide-and-resource/teachers-and-school-staff/appropriate-filtering-and-monitoring/filtering-provider-responses
https://360safe.org.uk/overview/template-online-risk-assessment/


Digital resilience 

This digital resilience tool is a 

practical way to assess young 

people's online behavior and help 

you make a decision about 

whether that behavior represents 

risk of harm.

Behaviors are organized by 

category and divided into harmful, 

not harmful, potentially harmful 

for each age group  





Ofsted

In schools and further education and skills providers, leaders, 
governors and managers should assume that sexual 
harassment and online sexual abuse are happening in their 
setting, even when there are no specific reports.

Adults understand the risks associated with using technology, 
including social media, of bullying, grooming, exploiting, 
radicalising or abusing children or learners. They have well-
developed strategies in place to keep children and learners safe 
and to support them to develop their own understanding of 
these risks and in learning how to keep themselves and others 
safe. Leaders oversee the safe use of technology when children 
and learners are in their care.

• Ofsted will explore child on child abuse (data and 
narrative) following the review published in June 2021

• Inspectors will consider evidence on whether governing 
bodies and proprietors do all they reasonably can to limit 
children’s exposure to risks through the setting’s IT 
systems.

Inspecting safeguarding in early years, education and skills -
GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)updated Sept 2022; 

Ofsted announced changes in June 2023 to some aspects of its

inspection process. From a safeguarding perspective Ofsted have

said:

"They will return within 3 months of an inspection report being

published, and parents will be informed of this intention in the report.

If the school has been able to resolve the safeguarding concerns it is

likely to see its overall grade improve. From September we will offer

schools greater clarity about the threshold for effective vs. ineffective

safeguarding, We will also describe ineffective safeguarding more

clearly in inspection reports, to help reassure parents and others that

these judgements are not made lightly.“

Changes made to school inspections - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/inspecting-safeguarding-in-early-years-education-and-skills/inspecting-safeguarding-in-early-years-education-and-skills
http://www.gov.uk)updated/
https://www.gov.uk/government/news/changes-made-to-school-inspections


Summary 
• An overview of the safeguarding policies and 

procedures in place

• Whether the policies, procedures and 
the single central record are up-to-date and 
reflect recent changes in legislation

• A sense of whether staff and governors have 
had all the training they need, including safer 
recruitment and Prevent training

• A sense of the school's safeguarding 
strengths, incidents and any safeguarding 
priorities/trends that will be on an action plan 
over the next year

• Staff may also need to update your school's 
attendance policy to reflect support around 
children absent from education and recognise 
the potential impact of mental health on 
absence from school.

• Review the DfE's digital and technology 
standards to see if your school meets them, 
and discuss with IT staff/your school's service 
provider what your school can do to improve. 
You must complete an annual online safety 
audit to evidence your work.

• Ensure your training for staff on KCSIE 2023, 
details filtering and monitoring expectations 
and responsibilities

• Ensure you are informing shortlisted 
candidates about conducting an online search 
as part of their recruitment process and 
include in your safer recruitment policy.

https://schoolgovernors.thekeysupport.com/policy-bank/writing-reviewing-policies/managing-school-policies-an-overarching-policy/
https://schoolgovernors.thekeysupport.com/curriculum-and-pupils/pastoral-care/safeguarding/governors-role-in-monitoring-the-scr/
https://schoolgovernors.thekeysupport.com/the-governing-body/recruitment-and-competence/training-and-induction/safer-recruitment-training-statutory-requirements/
https://schoolgovernors.thekeysupport.com/curriculum-and-pupils/pastoral-care/safeguarding/the-prevent-duty-schools-responsibilities/
https://schoolleaders.thekeysupport.com/administration-and-management/ict/strategy/meeting-the-dfes-minimum-digital-and-technology-standards-priorities-checklist/

